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Rodrigo Pacheco is an Ecuadorian chef, who fulfills the diplomatic 
role as Goodwill Ambassador in Ecuador, at the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations.

He attracted the attention of the world through his culinary art and 
his innovative project “The largest Biodiverse Edible Forest in the 
world” that he develops as Executive Director of the Bocavaldivia 
Foundation, to address socio-environmental causes, through a 
mechanism for ecosystems conservation, reconection, restoration 
and strengthening, catalyzed by gastronomy.

He is founder of Bocavaldivia research and development restaurant, 
located in Puerto Cayo, Manabí and founder of Foresta restaurant 
located in Quito, capital of Ecuador. His vision, career and purpose 
plus his extraordinary participation in the gastronomic competition 
“The Final Table” produced by Netflix, have been well recognized 
by the world press and international organizations.

Rodrigo is more than a professional chef, he is a specialist in 
sustainable hospitality as well as a promotor of culture and 
biodiversity who bases his culinary art on restoring and connecting 
ecosystems, wisdom and flavors. One of his main life goals is to 
create the largest natural, cultural and community corridor on the 
entire planet.
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* The figures are accumulative of the monthly audience reach through the 
digital outlets where the program and stories are featured.

https://edition.cnn.com/videos/world/2021/09/16/rodrigo-pacheco-c2e-spc-intl.cnn


*The figures are accumulative of the monthly audience reach through the print 
and online platforms where the program and stories were featured.

Print and Online: 510+ Million
Global Reach

https://www.forbes.com.mx/el-bosque-comestible-biodiverso-mas-grande-del-mundo-echa-raices-en-ecuador/
https://hemispheres.ink-live.com/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=8f40a32b-77c4-4a24-9582-39a6f8973e5c
https://www.fdlm.org/blog/2022/09/05/je-veux-creer-des-alliances-pour-preserver-la-foret/
https://www.miaminews24.com/2018/11/20/los-valores-a-fuego-vivo-del-chef-rodrigo-pacheco/
https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/ecuador-medioambiente_el-bosque-comestible-biodiverso--más-grande-del-mundo--echa-raíces-en-ecuador/48303968
https://www.businessinsider.com/best-remote-off-the-beaten-track-restaurants-across-the-world-2018-12#1-slippurinn-westman-islands-iceland-1
https://www.nanmagazine.com/en/boca-valdivia-las-tanusas-flavour-culture-sustainability/
https://www.vistazo.com/actualidad/un-chef-ecuatoriano-en-netflix-HDVI123026
https://cincosentidos.org/2020/07/29/encuentroconrodrigopacheco/
https://www.eltelegrafo.com.ec/noticias/sociedad/6/chef-rodrigo-pacheco-embajador-especial-buena-voluntad-fao
https://www.elcomercio.com/tendencias/gastronomia/chef-rodrigo-pacheco-show-guayaquil.html
https://primeraplana.com.ec/rodrigo-pacheco-fao/
https://www.ecuavisa.com/entretenimiento/rodrigo-pachecho-chef-ecuatoriano-que-se-luce-final-table-ABEC434576
https://www.expreso.ec/actualidad/bosque-comestible-biodiverso-grande-mundo-ecuador-151351.html
https://issuu.com/windrosefinesttravel/docs/1809087_wr_magazin_innenseiten_einz
https://efeagro.com/rodrigo-pacheco-chef-ecuatoriano/
https://www.globalcitizen.org/de/content/charles-michel-final-table/
https://podcast.duolingo.com/episode-131-el-paraiso-del-chef-the-chefs-paradise-revisited
https://www.eater.com/2018/11/21/18104992/final-table-chefs-timothy-hollingsworth-alex-haupt-shin-takagi-mark-best
https://america.cgtn.com/2019/05/05/nature-is-the-key-to-a-happy-kitchen-for-an-eco-friendly-chef-in-ecuador
https://www.elmundo.es/viajes/hoteles/2017/05/18/58cbc34c268e3ef36b8b4606.html


Click on the Backstory of Rodrigo Pacheco in The Final Table - Netflix

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QkoEyKl5GnEKlNJH_mQEmbr1zyx9GffL/view?usp=share_link

